"Saddle" tailored upper eyelid island myocutaneous flap to repair full-thickness lower eyelid defects after melanoma excision.
To perform an early melanoma diagnosis and to repair the full-thickness lower eyelid defect with an island upper eyelid myocutaneous flap tailored into a new shape. Two patients with pigmented lesion involving skin and tarsus of the lower eyelid were reported. Histologic examination, performed after diagnostic punch biopsy, confirmed the diagnosis of in situ melanomas in both cases. A full-thickness excision was done and a single pedicle island myocutaneous flap from the upper eyelid was performed. The flap was designed in a blepharoplastic manner and tunnelized to reach the lower eyelid defect. The flap was tailored into a "saddle" shape, doubled, and folded to restore both the internal and external eyelid walls in a single-stage procedure. Good functional and aesthetic results were obtained with no complications. Interestingly enough, the tissue of the internal layer lost the features of skin epithelium due to metaplasia processes and appeared similar to the conjunctiva. After 3 years, no sign of melanoma recurrence was noted. Early diagnosis was performed in both reported lower eyelid melanoma cases. For the reconstruction, a modified upper eyelid island myocutaneous flap tailored into a "saddle" shape was used, which had the advantages of being a single-stage procedure and avoiding mucosa grafts. The technique could also be used to repair full-thickness lower eyelid defects from other causes.